\\ie present a parallel computational stratcgy'for carrving out 3 D simulations of parachute fluirl structure interaction (FSI), and dcmonstratc the stratcgr' lbr siruulations of airdrop performancc and control phenornena tn terrnirral descent. The strir.tegv uses a stabilizcd spacc time formulation of the tirne cleperrdcrrt. 3 D Nar.ier Stokes ecpations of incornpressible flons ibr the fluid dvnarnics (FD) solution. Turbulent features of thc florv are accorurted for using a zero equation turbulence model. A finite element formulation derived from the principle of virtu:rl 'n'ork is used for thc parachute structural clvnarrrics (SD). Coupling of the FD rvith the SD is implernented over the thc fluid structurc intcrface, rvhiclt is the parachute canopv surface. Large deformations of the structurc are handled in the FD nresh using an autornatic mesh movine schcme.
INTRODUCTION
Fluid structure interactions (FSI) are involved at zill stages of aircirop systerns perforntance, inclucling at initial dcplovrnent, during inflation, at terrninal clescent (or gliding/maneuvering fbr steerable paraclnrtes). ancl at soft landing (i.c.. rctraction for rouncl paraclmtes. flared lancling for larn :rir piirachutes). The interaction betlveen tlie parachrrte slrstem ancl the surrounding flou, fielcl is clotninant in rnost parachute operations, and thus the ability to predict parachute FSI is nccessary for accurate prediction of parachute behavior. Tliis paper l'ill clcscribe current efforts to develop a general l)urpose cornputer rnodel which carr accuratelJ predict 3 D F SI for various parachutc systcms uncler the different stagcs of performance. We rvill focus on the FSI performance during terminal descent stage to include control and maneuvering performarrce. Issues involved in performing simulations rvith the current moclcl rvill be presented to include the finite element formulations, coupling strategies. rnesh rnoving strategies, and implementation orr parallel supercomputers.
\\'e prescnt a parallel computational strategv for carrying out 3 D simulations of paracliute fluicl--stmcture interaction (FSI), and (lemonstrate the strategv for sirnulations of airdrop performance and control phenomena in terminal descent. The strategy uses the Deforming'-SpatiaiDomairi/ Stabilizecl Space -Tirne (DSD/SST) formulationr'? of the time dependent. 3 D Navier--Stokes equations of incompressible flows for the fluid dynamics solution. Turbulent features of the flow are accounted for by using a zero-eqlration Smagorinsky turbulence model.r A finite element formulation derived frorrr the principle of r.irtual work is used for the structural dynamics (SD).4'5 The coupling of the FD with the SD is implemented over the fluid structure interface, v'hicir is the canopy surface. Large deformations of the structure are handied in the FD mesh b)' using an automatic mesh moving scheme with remeshing as needed. The DSD/SST procedure is rveli suited for problems involving deforming domains (spatial domains changing r,vitir time), such as the deformations cncountered during parachute ]-^YA ,Ta, F SL0 This formulation has been rvell tested and applied to a large variety of fluid dynamics problems involving moving boundaries and interfaces. In the space time formulation, the finite element interpolation functions vary both spatially and temporalll', automaticalll' taking into account deforrnations in the spatial domain.
In recent years, the DSD/SST procedure has been applied to a variety of FSI problems. Preliminarv DSD/SST simulations $,'ere successfuliy performed to simulate fluid-.structure interaction behaviors for flou,' problems involving mor.ing c1'linders ancl aerofoils.7,8 Later, the :rpproach rvas applied to simulate the FSI response of a flexibie pipe to internal flori'e and to trvo phase FSI flow problems including interior ballistics.10 Recentlv, thc approach has becn used to predict the FSI rcsponse for the inflation of an axisymmetric cable -rncrnbrane parachute stmcture.l1 to predict the ste:rdv state clescent charac:-teristics for a, rarn air parachutc sr.stem.12 anci to predict terrninal descent charactcristics for a T 10 paraciiute svstem. 13 For the FSI problerns presentecl, rve will give special attention to the transfer of coupling information betu''een "compatible" and "incornpatible" FD ancl SD interface meshes (i.e.. parachute canopy surface meshcs). For "r:ompatible" rneshes, the FD ancl SD have nodally equivalent interfacer meshes and transfer of coupling is straightforrvard. For "incompatible" meshes, coupling information must be transfered through more sophisticatcd pro.jection stratcqies.la
GOVERNING EQUATIONS Fluid Dynamics
Let 01 C lR""a be the spatial dornain. where n"; is the rrumber of space dimensions, and let f1 denote the bounclarv of Qi. The subscript "t" implies the tirne clependence of the spatial domain. The Navier Stokes equations for incompressibie florvs are:
u''here p, u, f, and o are the densitl', r'elocitv vector, external body force, and stress tensor respectively. For the problems under consideration, the fluid is assumed Newtonian and the dynamic viscosity'is modified locally using a Smagorinsky turbulence model. Dirichlet and Neumann-type boundarl' conditions are prescribed on (f1)o and (f1)7. respectivel)', where (f1)o and (fi)6 are complementary subsets of the boundary 11. The initial condition on the velocity ic,li.'eroenep frae
Structural Dynamics
Let f)i C lR'"'a be the spatiai dornain bounded b"v ff . The boundary ff is composed of (fi)n and (fi)n
The equations of motion for the structural system are:
where, y, p", f , and a" are tlie clisplacemcrrt vcctor, material densitl'. external bodv forces, and Cauch-r'' stress tensor, respectivell'. For the problems under consideration constitutive relationships are used assuming the materials are Hookean'rvith line-'ar' elastic:
properties. large displacements. ancl small strains.
FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATIONS Fluid Dynamics
To hanclle the time-variant spatial domains encountered in parachute problems, u'e ernplov the DSD/SST finite element formulation. In this forrnulation, tlie finite clemcnt interpolation polynomials are functions of both space and tirne and the stabilized variational formulation of the problem is written over the associated space time doniain. automatically taking into account cieformations in the spatial domain and protecting the computation against numerical oscillations. This method has been applied to a large number of problems '"vith moving boundaries and interfac:es. The interested reader is directecl to Tezduyar et al.1'2 for further details.
Structural Dvnamics
A semi discrete finite element formulation for the SD equations of motion is obtained from the principle of virtual rvork. Large geometric displacements of the strr.rcture are handled by using a Lagrangian descriptiori of the problem. A variet.v-of parachute'-specific features have been incorporated into the SD solver in addition to mernbrane and cable elements to include concentrated nlass elements (for pay'load representation), line and point drag force approximations, and time-variant cable lengths (for control line pulls, reefing, etc.). The interested reacler is directed to Bennev ct al.5'15 for further details.
Mesh Moving Strategy
In order to handle changes in the spatial clomain due to parachute canop)-deformations, a suitable mesh moving scheme is necessary. Efficient special purpose niesh moving algorithms can be designed for problems rvhere parachute motion is somervhat predictable. For example, Kalro ancl Tezduyarl2 utilized a algebraic scheme to handle the FSI induced motions of a raln air parachute systern. A niore general purpose mesh moving schenie is needed for problems with arbitrary and complex cleformatioris. \\'e will use an automatic mesh moving scheme for tlie problerns presented. In this sclieme, the fluid mesh is treated as a linearly elastic "pseudo solid" that deforms as dictated bv the motion of the surfacc boundaries of the fluid domain.16 This scherne introduces an adclitional computational cost associated r'vith the mesh mo\ring equations, but is rvell suited for handling the cornplex geometries and arbitrarv deforniatioris in the parachlrte Droblems of interest.
FLUID-STRUCTURE COUPLING
The fluid structure coupling occurs on the FSi interface. rvhich is defined as the common boundarv between the fluid ancl structure tlornains. For the problems presented, the FSI interface is thc parachute canopy surface. Coupling is establishcd by transferring velocitl'and displacernents froni the structure to the fluicl, and returning thc pressurc: contribution of the surface tractiorr to the stnicturc. Displacements frorn the SD solution are treated as Dirichlet boundarv conditions in the pseudo solid fbrmulation for tlie mesh moving scheme. Sr.rrface velocities from the SD solution are treated as Dirichlet boundarl' conclitions in the DSD/SST formulation for the fluicl. In return, parachute nodal surface pressures are zrpplied as external forces on the structure in the SD formulation. This trarrsfer of couplirrg information is depicted in Figure 1 . FSI information can be passed bctu''cen the FD arrd SD solvers using "compatible" or' "incompatible" rneshes. face meshes in the FD ancl SD models. Transfer of FSI information in this case is straight forward duc to the one-to--one mapping of the surface nodes. Incompatible meshes refer to cases rvhere the interfrceis represe.nted l1v different surface meshes in the FD arrd SD models. This approach has the benefit in that it allows for individual meshes to be made that are most suitable for each solr'er. However, incompatible meshes require a more sophisticated projecticin scheme for transfer of information across the fluid stnrcture interface. Incompatible approaches have been demonstrated by Farhatl'r ancl Kalro ancl 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES: 3 D FSI FOR A T 10 PARACI{UTE SYSTEM
The Army's T 10 personnel parachute system is a "Ilat extended skirt canopy" composed of a 3s-foot diarneter (r.) caflopy and 30 suspension lines each 29-4 feet long. The Iines connect to two confluence points (which approximate the connection points for a pelsonnel harness assembly). The suspension lines coniinue as 30 gore to gore reinforcenents through the parachute caropy and meet at the apex-For the T 10, the enended skirt has a width vhich is 0.1r. ard a vent diamete. of 0.1r..
The following sections will demonstrate the 3-D FSI strateB/ for numerical examples involving the T 10 paxachute system. Fi$t, we wiil compare numedcal rcsults for cases usins conpatible and incompatible meshes. Second, n€ will dernonstrate tha strategy for a T-10 pa.rachuie/payload system during terminal descent. Finally, s? will derronstrate A simulation was perfolrned for trrc SD nodels for the T 10. The fir8t SD model mesh (compatible case) consists of9,183 nodes, 17,490 thrce noded membrane elements for the uastructured canopy surface mesh, and 1,920 two noded cable elements {or the Busp€nsion lines and caropy reiDJorcemerts-This mesh results in 27,543 equations.
The spcord SD modei mpsh .on.Lr, oI 3,573 nodes, 780 nine-noded biquadEtic membrane elemenis {or the caropy sudace mesh, ard 1,170 two noded cable elements for the suspension lines and ca.nopy reinforcements. This mesh rcsulis in 10,713 equations. The parachute system is rcprcsented by Iineariy elastic matedals, which have properties ard dimensions rcpresentative of a T-10. Figlres 3 ard 4 show "blown out" uews for the compatible and in.ompaliblp SD mpshes for tha mah .anopy rFitrforcements (cables), ihe main canopy (membrares), the extended skirt (membranes), and the extended skit rcinforcements and suspension Unes (cables).
A SD stand alore simulation vas conducted for the urstmctured mesh model to inflate the c?nopy A $-D t€trahedral volume mesh wa.s generated using ar unstnctured ffnite element mesh genera torl7 defiring the three-noded membrarc mesh for the T-10 canopy in its inflated confguatio$ as aI} interior surface boundary. Canopy surface nodes were multiply denned, vith one node for both the upper and lower surfaces. The mesh consists of 133,097 nodes and 783,910 tetraledral elements, a.nd rcsults in 958,686 €quations. Initial tully developed uffteady flow solutions were obtained for flow about the fixed canopy conffguration at a Re].nolds number of 5 x 106 (based on the constructed dianeter of the T 10 canopy) using the DSD/SST procedure. Figure 6 shows the FD mesh a'Itd flosdeld (v€locity vectors and pressure field) in the g : 0 cutting plane and otr the canopy suface. The dev€loped flol^i solution was lrs€d as ar initia] condiiion for the FSI simulation. FSI simulatio$ werc conducted for both th€ "compatible" (unstructured triargular membrare mesh) and "incompatible" (biquadratic membrar}e mesh) SD models. The static solution for th€ compatible mesh ftom the standalone simulation was used as the initial geomefty a.nd initial velocities a.nd accelerations wer€ prescribed to be zerc. In oder io have the same staxting conditions for th€ incompatible mesh, deflections were transf€rr€d from the compatible mesh static solntiotr with the aid of a least squares projection. This projection occurs over the flat compatible and incompatible SD meshes which represent equivalent T 10 canopy surfaces. The fuily developed flow field about the fixed configuratiort rvas used as the initial condition for the flow field. The tu'-o "payload" nodes in the SD model were fully constrained.
The coupled simulations were carried out rvith a nondimensional timestep size of 0.005, rvhich equates to a dimensional timestep of 0.0032 seconds. The aerodynamic drag force acting on the canopy was calculated at each timestep. Figure 7 shows the time histories for the nondimensional drag force component. Good comparison is shown between the compatible arid incompatible mesh simulations, rvith the incompatible mesh capturing higher order modes of oscillation due to the higher order biquadratic elements in the SD model. These oscillations are the result of the "snap through" of individual gores as the parachute settles during the initial stages of the FSI simulation. For the problem presented there is no membrane wrinkling model implemented and the triangular elements are unable to snap through for the given mesh resolution, whereas the higher order membrarres can experience the srrap through. R.ealistic rvrinkling rnodels are bcing developedls and',1'e believe that these models will improve the correla,-tion betlveen cornpatible ancl incompatible meshes. For this example, we modifl' the T 10 SD model to include a pavload and a set of four risers connecting the payload to the suspension lincs. \\'e use the "incompatiblc" mesh from the previous cxample as Bisers G x 10) the base mesh for thc parachute systern. Each riser is represented b1 10 additional tn'o noded cable elements. The front two risers each attach to seven suspension lines ancl the back risers each attach to eight suspension lines. Additionally. each front and back riser attaches to the pavload. Thc payloacl is representecl bv a stiff tetrahedral truss s_vsten ancl four concentratecl rnass "elements." Thc six trvo noded truss elemcnts give the payload structure rigidit-v" and the four concentrated masses approximatc the mass of a tvpical paratrooper. This pal'load rnocleling technique has been used rvith good results for stand alone 3 D SD moclels.I; The "Lrlorvn out" dcpiction of the SD rnesh for the T 10 parachute slrstem rvith risers and payload is shou,'n in Figrrre 8. The SD rnodel is broken into six distinct rnaterial groups; one membrane group) four cable groups, and a concentrated mass element group. The membrane group defines the parachute canop.v. \\te have distinct cable groups for the suspension lines, the canopy radial reinforccmcnts, the risers. and the pa1'-load trusses. The concentrated mass group is for the payload mass elements. The definitions for the different material groups are shou'n in Table 1. A stand alorre damped dynamic simulation rvas conducted for the T 10 parachute model to inflate the canopv under a prescribed differential pressure of 0.5 lb/ft'. For the stand alonc simulation, the four payloa<l node points rvere fixecl in spacc. The : equilibrium solution is used as the initiai condition for the SD solver in the subsequent FSI simulation.
FD ProbLem Sel up:
A 3-D tetrahedral volume mesh was generated, as in tlie previous cxample, using unstnrctured finite element mesh gcneration software. An unstnrc:-tured triangular canopy-surftrce mesh was generated bi'projecting ciisplacernents for the SD equilibrium solution onto a flat unstructured geornetrl' for the T 10 canopy'. This unstnrcturecl surface mesh is rrsed to rcpresent the T 10 canopy as an interior surfiice in the FD mesh. The rnesh consists of 1'19.253 nodes ancl 888.344 tetraheclral elernents anci rcsults irr 1,087,826 ecluations. hiitial full1. developed unsteady florv solutions were obtained for flou' about the fixed canopy configuration at a Reynolds number of 5 x 106 (which approxirnates terminal descent velociti,' of 22.0f tls). The developed florv solution rvas uscd as an initial conciition for the FSI simulation.
FSI S'imulat'io'n:
For the previous exaniple rve simulated the FSI behavior for the florv about a T 10 parachute, where the "payload" rvas fixed in spacc. For this case, n'here the parachute is allorved to freefall, rve define our boundary conditions as follorvs: It should be noted that fbr these conditions the parachute structure will fall (or rise) globally at a velocity relati'n'e to the inflow velocity. Thus, the predicted terminal descent for the parachute system will be the terminal SD velocity plus the inflow veiocity. This combined Lagrangian Eulerian description for the problem was selected to simplify the setup for the initial conditions of the FSI problem. In order to handle the freefaliing parachute, we handle our autornatic mesh movinq scheme as follows:
o Carropy surface mesir points have prescribed displacements equal to SD canopy displacenlents o Outer mesh surfaces have prescribed displacements equal to the average SD canopv displacements (i.e., the FD mesh rnoves globalll' rvith the parachute canopy)
o Interior mesh points are moved based on the "pseudo solid" automatic mesh moving scheme.
The FSI simulation is initiated using the equilibriuni solution from the SD solver and the developed flow field from the FD solver. At the onset of thc simulation, the payload nodes in the SD model are lro lorrger fixed irr space and the paraclmte SD moclel is fully' nonconstrained. \{otion of the structure is driven b1' the external forces (i.c., gravitv, line clrag, pa1'loacl drag), the internal forces, ancl the FD induced pressures on the canop)'. Likeq,ise. the FD solution is drivcn by the prescribed infloq'condition ancl thc SD induced niotions ancl velocities on the cil"nopv surfai:c boundary. The initial condition frrr the FSI simulation is rrot a coupleci SD and FD equilibrium. Therefore, thc parachutc structure experiences a large amount of "settling" during the initial stages of tlie FSI simulatiorr. Figures 9 and 10 show tlie behavior of the FD rnesh ancl of the SD structure at four snapshots in time during the FSI simulatiorr. rvith 0.63 seconds of real time betq.een cach snapshot. In Figure I u'e show the deforming cilnopv surface boundary in the FD mesh ancl thc intersection of the FD rnesh rvithin a fixecl cutting plane. The combined Lagrangian-Eulerian reference frame for the FSI simulation is evident bv the fact tliat the canop)' rises relative to the fixed cutting plane throughout the snapshop sequence. In Figurc 10 rve shou'' the deforming T 10 structural modcl for the same four instants in time. \l'e have attached an x-)' coordinate system to (r, y) = (0.0) in the pavload horizontal plane. Shown are the severe cleforrnations in the parachute canopy and suspension lines. Also evident are motions of the payload system outside of the vertical axis. The figures also shor",. the vertical position of the payload in I'eet for cach snapshot. Figlre 10. 5D mesh during FSI simulation. Figure 11 . Horizontal components of aerodynamic introduces osciuating aJId driftirg behaviom in the pa.rachute system. Figure 12 shows the v€rtica,l (or drag) component of the aercdyna,'nic force and the total gmvitational force actitrg on the paxachrte system (i.e., canopy, suspension lines, sers, and payload weights). As expected, th€ €.lue for the drag force oscillates about the vafue of the $eight for the ! Fignre 9. FD mesh during F5l simulation.
Figures 11 a.ird 12 show the time histodes of the pressure contdbution to the ae.odynamic force acthg on the pa.rarhute canopy. Figure 11 shows the horizonta.l components of the asodlaanic force ard indicates a nona"rial componeni of force which Figure  14 .
T-10 Control Line Pull
Thc ability to rcprcsent time vaxiant cable 'Fnglhs duinB aI fST simularion is n"".ssary in order to rcpresent several important parachute opera tions. These operations include control line "pulls" ard "releases" in parachute maneuvering operations, riser puls during softlanding, cortrcl line pulls for maneuvers ard flared lardirgs ofran air paxachutes, ard dis reefing operations-Numuical SD stand alone simulations for various control line operations A "soft larding" was simulated at the erd ofthe T 10 FSI simulation presented in the previous section by smootbly decraasiirg the lengths of the four rise$ in time. During the simulation, ihe dsers werc each decreased from 3.0 feet to approximately 2.0 feet. Figure 15 shows the computed draB throughout the simulation with ard without the line pull. As expected, higler drag is predici€d for the line pull case. This figurc is a continuation of the drag history depicted in Fignre 12 . Figure 16 shows the net vertical force in the four risers computed just beforc aild througho t the soft larding simulation. This ffgurc is a continuation of Figure 14 . Figure 17 shows the position of the payload thrcushout the entie freefall simulation, ending with the sofl la,'rding. The top portion of the figure shows the horizontal "drili" ofihe payload. The lower portion shorvs the veftical motion of the payload. nents of the payioacl. The lorvcr portion shows the vertical velocity of the payload. A deceleration due to the soft landing is evident.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Parachute phenomena involve high11' deformable structures interacting rvith complex florv fields. The abiliti, to predict parachute phenomena requires the modeling of highly nonlinear FSI behaviors. This capability has only recentl)' been attainable with advances in high performanr:e computing methods and hardu''nre. This paper has presented a rnethodology for carrying out simulations for parachute FSI that can be applied to a broacl range of parachute applications. The FD model, SD rnodel, and the couplirrg strategv undertaken have been describecl. Several test applications on a T 10 parachute rvere presented to demonstrate this capability. This u''ork is continuing and further features rvill be added to include: improved rnesh motion, rnesh refinement, 
